The Illinois Tactical Officers Association in cooperation with the
Grayslake Police Department is pleased to offer this dynamic training opportunity:

MACTAC - Urban Tactics Course

Dates: May 9-10-11, 2017

Times: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm

Location: Grayslake, IL

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This 3 day, 24-hour course has been designed to teach attendees specialized tactical patrol skills
that can be employed when officers are faced with heavily armed, violent offenders in an urban environment. The
emphasis of this course will be the swift and immediate deployment of law enforcement resources when the situation
requires immediate action against armed offenders, be they a lone wolf, a pair, a group or multiple groups of armed
offenders. The course will highlight the MACTAC (Multiple Assault Counter Terrorist Action Capabilities) techniques,
tactics and curriculum.
COURSE PREREQUISITES:




This course is open to all sworn police officers.
Course participants should have a basic knowledge of rapid deployment tactics.
Course participants should be physically capable of operating in physically challenging situations, and will be
required to run, sprint, kneel, crawl, negotiate simple obstacles and perform police tactical skills. If an officer is
physically incapable of performing these physical tasks, please do not register to them to attend.

The course requires every attendee to be equipped with a converted patrol rifle and pistol that shoot marking cartridges.
A limited supply of converted pistols and AR15 drop in bolts will be available for those that do not have their own
converted weapons. Please contact ITOA VP Ed Mohn (emohn@wi.rr.com) if you need to make arrangements to borrow
ITOA rifle conversion kits and/or Glock 17T pistols.
Officers are required to have converted weapons and supply their own marking ammunition. Officers must have a
minimum of 300 marking rounds (any color). Officers should also bring protective mask and neck protection if available.
ITOA can supply protective gear. Acceptable marking rounds include: 9mm Simunition / 9mm & .223 UTM & Force-onForce Brands. Airsoft is also acceptable. Paint Ball and Simunition brand .223 marking rounds may NOT be utilized in this
course.
Cost:

ITOA Members: $375.00
Non-Members: $425.00 – Includes a one year ITOA Membership
TO REGISTER: Go to http://itoa.org, open the training calendar and locate the course you are registering for. After
completing a registration form and payment, you will receive a confirmation email. Detailed course information will be
provided once you are registered and confirmed as a course attendee.

